
 

 

March 2012         News Release  

 

ICMI Expands Portfolio with Unique Venture 
 

Inverlochy Castle Management International (ICMI), the hotel management company 

responsible for some of Scotland’s most luxurious hotels, has expanded its impressive 

portfolio with new property The Atholl in Edinburgh.  

 

The addition of The Atholl - the smallest, most luxurious hotel in Edinburgh - marks a 

venture into unique territories for ICMI in an area of the luxury market previously unexplored. 

 

The Atholl consists of four exquisite suites with stunning views over the heart of Scotland’s 

capital.   

 

Guests staying in the deluxe residence can enjoy the culinary delights of Chez Roux from 

the privacy of their own dining room, with Legion d’honneur Albert Roux OBE, KFO 

personally overseeing the menu and food available.  Mr Roux owns Le Gavroche, Britain’s 

first ever restaurant to be awarded three Michelin stars. 

 

Owned by Calton City Ltd, the properties contain two three bedroom suites, a one bedroom 

suite and a two bedroom suite which can be let out overnight for private dining experiences. 

 

ICMI have taken over the management of the property, applying its expertise to the menus, 

service and marketing of the hotel, as well as advising on the interiors. 

 

Managing Director of ICMI, Norbert Lieder, said: “We are thrilled to welcome The Atholl to 

our ever expanding ICMI family.  

 

“The addition of this unique property is a new experience for ICMI; however we will 

undoubtedly emulate our previous success in our management of The Atholl.” 

 

ICMI’s team of experts include Michelin Star Chef Albert Roux OBE, KFO and John Green 

of John Green Communications. The management company has grown to win national 

acclaim and huge respect within the hospitality industry. 

 

Mr Lieder continued: “We are very proud of the success of our current properties. Greywalls 

Hotel with Chez Roux was recently named Hotel Restaurant of the Year 2012, Inverlochy 

Castle continues to retain its Michelin star and Rocpool Reserve boasts Scotland’s first 

Chez Roux Restaurant. 

 

“We now look forward to working with The Atholl, helping the unique residence secure a 

successful and profitable future.” 



 

 

For more information of all of ICMI’s properties please see www.icmi.co.uk 

 

ENDS 

 

For further information or images please contact Marion Jones on 01463 716 739.  

marion.jones@webershandwick.com 

 

 

Notes to editors: 

 

ICMI was founded by the senior management of Inverlochy Castle Hotel, Scotland's most 

renowned small luxury hotel, to provide a consulting and management service to the hotel 

and hospitality industries. 

 

The management team has the expertise, experience and structure to assist small to 

medium size businesses to achieve profitability through sound management and robust 

innovative marketing. In addition, it also has extensive entrepreneurial experience in real 

estate, adding a useful adjunct to viewing an under-performing property. 

 

Properties within the ICMI portfolio are: 

 

 Inverlochy Castle, Fort William 

 Rocpool Reserve Hotel and Chez Roux Restaurant, Inverness 

 Greywalls Hotel and Chez Roux Restaurant, Muirfield 

 Inver Lodge Hotel and Chez Roux Restaurant, Lochinver 

 Blanefield House, Ayr 

 Alladale Wilderness Reserve, Sutherland 

 The Atholl, Edinburgh 

 Rocpool Reserve Apartments, Edinburgh   
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